
 

Bleach Filler List: A huge success on the web

Ole Didriksen July 26, 2013

US-ATV announced the phenomenal success of “Bleach filler list” online, based on the
online survey entitled ““Best among the Best Anime in the World ”.

(Newswire.net—Friday, July 26, 2013)  San Jose, California – “Bleach filler list” top today’s
most popular searches on the Web, US Anime TV Network (US-ATV) announced.

 According to Alexis Blanchard, US-ATV’s Vice President for Business Affair, the result was
based on a recent online survey conducted by List of the Best Online Magazine.

 Some of the questions in the survey which were entitled “Best among the Best Anime in the
world” include the following: What makes manga series adorable? Which among the anime

series shown in the US is the best? Who is your favorite anime character or super hero?  

 The answers of the above-mentioned questions together with the others were mostly related to the characters and
episodes of the anime series Bleach along with “Bleach filler list”.  

 “They survey carried out several questions to 10,000 internet users about the most popular anime filler list that
they’ve watched: the manga series  “Bleach filler list” topped on the survey because of its highly anticipated
episodes, interesting dialogues and amazing characters.“   Blanchard  said.

 Naruto got the second spot on the most popular anime series followed by Dragon Ball Z, One Piece, Ghost Fighter,
Angel Beats and Sailor Moon.

 “Otaku fans seem to be hooked with “ Bleach filler list ”. No wonder, they aren’t satisfied with the episodes shown on
TV that is why they keep on looking for more through filler list.  ”  Blanchard said.

 Although anime enthusiasts are thrilled with “Bleach filler list” on the web, the survey also found out that some videos
aren’t available due to copyright act of TV shows, making It hard for internet users to find them online and watch
everything.  

 Worry no more, anime fans! “Bleach filler list” is already available via Top Anime Series. 

 “Fans can easily access everything through our Web site. They just have to sign up and voila, they can start
browsing and choose their anticipated filler videos. ” Blanchard said.

 Bleach was first launched by US-ATV in 2011 as a premier online manga series in the US followed by other anime
series in the same year. 
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